
Business is Up,
But — — —
Wall and Ceiling Contractors
Bouncing Back Profitably,
But Projections Are Touchy

iaWCC/GDCI wall and ceiling
contractors enjoyed a thumping 34%
increase in dollar volume from 1976
to 1977.

Business continued to increase in
1978 at about a 25% rate — not
making any adjustment for inflation
— but these same contractors are
split in their feelings about where
the 1979 business year is headed.

In light of President James Carter’s
wage and price program, many econ-
omists are predicting a short, sharp
recession this coming year a n d
some are saying that it will start this
quarter.

Some wall and ceiling contractors
are likewise looking for a severe
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downturn in construction activity.
Because the wall and ceiling contract-
or has a longer lead-lag time on
business downturns, contractors in
this industry are looking for any
dampening experience to come later
in the year.

The other 40% saw construction
levels remaining about the same as
1978 or declining.

The survey showed few surprising
results, but it did tend to indicate
that shifts are occurring within the
wall and ceiling industry.

McGraw-Hill economist George Some 28 contractors reported do-
A. Christie projects a 1979 construc- ing significant business in the single
tion year of $155.8 billion. two per- house residential market where the
cent more than 1978’s anticipated volume increased only 1 percent from
$152 billion. Construction activity $17 million to $19 million. What was
leveled off in mid-year 1978 at a very surprising is the fact that the per-
high rate, Christie says, and worsen- centage of this end of the market
ing inflation, tight money, budget res- declined as part of the total, while
traints, and high interest will combine the multiple and high rise residential
to cut away the foundations for the market also remained about the same
three-year-long expansion in con- in percentages and actual dollar vol-
struction business that has occurred. umes.

At the same t ime, the Home-
builders reported that individual
housing starts run at more than 2
million starts for 1978. but this rate is
expected to fall off to about 1.7-1.8
million starts for 1979.

The test group of contractors re-
ported the same percentages of the
total with an increasing amount of
dollar volume in the industrial-corn-
mercial-institutional end of the bus-
iness.

Such projects tend to confirm the
expected business levels expressed
by wall and ceiling contractors.

Of the more than 70 contractors
who returned survey forms in CON-
STRUCTION DIMENSIONS MAG-
AZINE’s fourth annual business
volume survey taken last September-
October, some 60 percent indicated
that they expected business activity
to increase.
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These figures could indicate a market and taking an increasingly contractors who sent in returns in
growing penetration of non-union bigger bite of the available business the survey are union contractors, and
contractors entering the residential dollars. Nearly 90 percent of the Continued on page 20

BUSINESS VOLUME COMPARISONS FOR
WALL AND CEILING CONTRACTORS MARKET

CATEGORIES

Projected 1977
Volumes for all
iaWCC/GDCI

(Editor’s Note: Below are the totals
for market representations reported
by iaWCC/GDCI wall and ceiling
contractors in the Fourth Annual
Business Volume Survey taken in
September, I978. Survey forms were
received from 78 contractors whose
average annual dollar volume was
$1,845,000.

Of the total, 68 contractors were
union operators, 10 were non-union
with a total of 15 non-association
members. Non-association contract-
ors averaged about half of the
i a W C C / G D C I  m e m b e r s ,  i . e . ,

MARKET CATEGORY

Acousticals
Curtain Walls
Demountables, Movables
Drywall
Fireproofing
Flooring
Insulation
Lath, Plaster
Roof Deck
Steel Framing
Stucco, Specialty Finishes
Concrete
Other

$950,000 per year vs. $1.8 million in
dollar volume.

Previous surveys indicated that a
multiple of 4.2 is useful for projecting
these survey results for the entire
iaWCC/GDCI membership. Surveys
have been conducted on selected and
on a random sample basis. The 1974
and 1975 surveys were based on se-
lected samples (every 4th name in
1974, and every 5th name in 1975)
with returns running 75% in 1974 and
81% in 1975. The 1976 and 1977
studies were both random with re-
turns of 63% in 1976, and 71% in
1977.

Acousticals
Curtain Walls
Demountables,

Movables
Drywall
Fireproofing
Flooring
Insulation
Lath, Plaster
Roof Deck
Steel Framing
Stucco, Specialty

Finishes
Concrete
Other

1974
(In Millions)
$ 25.6

10.8
19.1
69.4
14.0
3.0
—

34.9
.5

—

14.1
—
—

1975 1976
(In Millions) (In Millions)

20.0 20.0
4.5 9.3

11.2 10.8
54.9 69.8
17.4 9.2
4.0 6.1
— 8.1

34.9 24.1
6.7 6.7
— 9.6

18.6 8.1
— —

— 7.6

$ 116,760,000
51,660,000

99,120,000
313,740,000
62,160,000
28,980,000
47,460,000

122,060,000
34,020,000
57,960,000

72,660,000
26,460,000
34,020,000

51,067,080,000

1977
(In Millions)

27.8
12.3
23.6
74.7
14.8
6.9

11.3
29.3
8.1

13.8
17.3
6.3
8.1

$191,400,000 $172,200,000 $190,158,000$254,300,000

MARKET VOLUME BY SOURCE*
1976 % 1977 %

Residential (Single House) 17,195,678 .09 19,587,123 .07
Residential (Multiple, hi rise, etc.) 20,644,258 .08 20,544,674 .08
Commercial, Institutional 133,867,242 .70 178,535,365 .71
Industrial 23,344,500 .12 31,016,123 .12

INCOME DERIVED FROM*
1976 % 1977 %

New Construction 161348,550 85.2 208,273,880 82.5
Modernization, Rehab Work 28480,200 15.0 44,091,240 17.5

*Totals are not the same because of rounding off.
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